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â€œMama said, 'never love a nigga more than he love me'.â€• All of Chyna Blackâ€™s drama

started when she was fifteen and it hasnâ€™t stopped since. After a summer love affair that left her

feeling defeated; left behind; betrayed and torn, all she wants now is more time. With each

drama-filled moment that plagues her sanity, she feels like everything she holds near and dear is

slipping away. Once deemed the life of the party, the silence is deafening as Chyna sets out on a

journey of self-discovery. She's now in search of balance, success, peace and true love...Or will her

past lustful, petty and spiteful behavior get in the way?
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Keisha Ervin delivers yet another page turning smash! I've found that Ervin has the uncanny ability

to connect with her readers while delivering an exciting story. While being engrossed in her novels,

you almost don't realize that she's giving invaluable advice and teaching much needed lessons to

her numerous readers. This book continues in that tradition and as always, it was a pleasure to

read. I was touched, inspired, and motivated by this novel. Passing it up would be a definite



mistake.

Whyyyyyy now I have to wait on it !!!!! But I loved everything about this book .... My girl has done it

again ... Keisha is the truth ... She'll have you laughing and crying at the same damn time ...

Excellent book ... Can't wait for the next installment....

She's done it again. Radio Silence had experiencing every emotion possible. It was refreshing to

see Chyna receive real love without having to go through a bunch of hoopla. The book was well

written and flowed perfectly. Can't wait for the next one.

I absolutely love Keisha Ervin! This book was everything! It was definitely a page turner! I couldn't

put it down. I felt myself feeling her pain and being angry as hell at times because I felt Chyna

couldn't get a break! Keisha Ervin poured her heart into this book! It was an excellent read! Keep

writing Keisha! I am forever a fan!

Radio Silence is my favorite book of the Chyna Black books. It reveals who is actually my in

competition between the frenemies...and have you going back to prior books to ensure you read

correctly of this fact. It really shows who L.A. is. It shows that females give men too much tolerance

of they crap and how long men would ride the wave if given the continuous OK by the female

despite what he knows he putting her through....just because they are given the room to do so. I

can't wait for Book 5!

I absolutely love Keisha Ervin's work I've been an big fan of her work since the triple crown days the

book was so relatable I'm like does know me cause I swear this has been my life at times she keeps

it too real I absolutely love the characters and can't wait to see what happens next keep up the great

work Ms Ervin you are absolutely a beast with your pen

Keisha has done it again!! I can't believe it ended the way it did!!! This was by far the best book of

the Chyna Black series I mean Chyna has grown into a great woman now really finding herself. I

seen a lot of me in her growth!! Keisha is a beast with the pen!! This book was well written I can wait

til the next one!! Patiently waiting!!

This book really explored Chyna's growth as a woman and related to the experiences of I'm sure



many of the readers while doing so. The book had very few typos and flowed really well. This

installment came as a bit of a surprise to me and I like it! I'm so anxiously awaiting the next

installment. The end for now... Kills me!
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